that could be followed in a molecular barcoding and taxonomy programme. Using PCR gene fragments, the DNA barcode 1057 targets can be isolated either from single specimens with digital images or preserved parts as vouchers, or from DNA extracted The resolution of these issues will only come from (Edgcomb et al. 2002) and an acidified iron-rich spring-566 fed river (Amaral Zettler et al. 2002) arise when a sequence from a completely novel group is 682 discovered, but this is but a spur to closer analysis rather 683 than a fatal flaw.
684
Adding DNA barcodes to newly described taxa is a rela- Gullane   MOTU_011   MOTU_021   MOTU_020  MOTU_019  MOTU_018  MOTU_017  MOTU_016  MOTU_015   MOTU_010   MOTU_009   MOTU_008   MOTU_007   MOTU_006   MOTU_005   MOTU_004   MOTU_003   MOTU_002   MOTU_001   MOTU_014   MOTU_013   MOTU_012   MOTU_042   MOTU_041   MOTU_040  MOTU_039  MOTU_038  MOTU_037  MOTU_036  MOTU_035  MOTU_034  MOTU_033  MOTU_032  MOTU_031  MOTU_030  MOTU_029  MOTU_028  MOTU_027   MOTU_026   MOTU_025   MOTU_024   MOTU_023   MOTU_022   MOTU_043   MOTU_044  MOTU_045  MOTU_046   MOTU_047   MOTU_048  MOTU_049 project, a set of unpublished data is presented from R.
of three Scottish beaches (a sheltered muddy beach at Loch
Fyne, an exposed sandy beach in the Orkneys and an 
